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Abstract
This sttudy aims to examinee and analyyze: (1) whether
w
the business sstrategy is directly
influencced by maanagement ability, enntrepreneurrship orienttation, (2) whether business
b
perform
mance is inffluenced by managemeent ability, entrepreneur
e
rship orienttation, both directly
and inddirectly, thrrough busin
ness strateggy as mediiation. Theoretically, the results of this
researchh is expectted to be enrich
e
and complete the
t repertoiire of know
wledge in strategic
s
manageement fieldd, especially
y micro annd small en
ntrepreneursship, so it can be usseful for
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academ
mics, practittioners and
d governmeent. The po
opulation in
n this studdy is busin
nessman.
Responndents used as sample are 82 peopple seaweed entrepren
neurs at miccro and smaall scale
based oon Law No. 20 of 200
08 in Takallar District South Sulaawesi Proviince. The sampling
methodd is census and
a an anallytical methhod used in
n hypothesiss testing is Path Analy
ysis. The
results of this studdy indicate that: (1) m
managementt capability indirectly aaffects on business
b
strategyy, (2) enttrepreneursh
hip orientaation direcctly influen
nces businness strateegy. (3)
manageement capabbility directtly affects bbusiness perrformance 4)
4 entreprenneurship oriientation
indirecttly affects on businesss performaance but th
hrough busiiness strateegy as a mediating
m
variablee (5) busineess strategiees directly aaffect the peerformance of the busiiness. An im
mportant
finding in this stuudy shows that: the management ability and
a their rrespective business
b
strategies directly affect the performancce of the business,
b
while
w
managgement abiility and
entrepreeneurship orientation
o
indirectly
i
aaffect on bu
usiness perfo
formance buut through business
b
strategyy.
Keywords: Manaagement capability,
c
Entrepreneeurship oriientation, B
Business strategy,
s
Businesss performaance
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1. Introoduction
South S
Sulawesi Prrovince as one of the provinces in Indonesia, as well as other province,
p
attemptts to increasse incomes from
f
variouus communiity activities through vvarious efforrts, such
as encouraging miccro and smaall enterprisses from diffferent secto
ors and one sector is deeveloped
the seaw
weed fisheriies sector.
Convennient positioon of South Sulawesi iis both as a gateway in
n eastern Inddonesia and
d also as
transporrt facilities linking sm
moothly the city of Mak
kassar as th
he capital off the provin
nce with
scattereed regencies in South Sulawesi. The development of seaweed ccultivation prospect
p
other thhan supportted by conv
venient locaation, it also
o has enoug
gh land resoources that are still
quite sppacious. It is
i fishpondss for cultivaation of Gra
acilaria sp. and land foor seaweed farming
Euchem
ma sp. appproximately
y 59,331 hhectares an
nd furtherm
more, the sstatus of seaweed
s
cultivattion in Soutth Sulawesii has now bbeen ousted
d by the local governm
ment as on
ne of the
leading commodityy in the fish
heries sectorr.
Seaweeed in Takalaar District is cultivatedd in two plaaces, namely
y on pond aand at sea. In
I 2010,
for exteensive fishponds with an
a area of 14439 hectarees is manageed by farmeers, with pro
oduction
by 31,7797 tons andd its producction value oof IDR 128
8,006,575,00
00. Meanwh
while, for cultivation
in the ssea with an area manag
ged by farm
mers is 10,4
436 hectares, the produuction amounted at
417,4244 tons, and the producttion value iis IDR 626,,136,000,00
00. It providdes an both appeals
and oppportunity for the busineessmen at thhe level of micro,
m
smalll, medium aand large.
Fisheryy marketing in the Tak
kalar Districct is insepaarable with the South Sulawesi province,
p
where the Southh Sulawesii fishery ccommoditiees are maarketed forr export purpose,
p
hile micro aand small seeaweed entrrepreneurs iin Takalar Districts
D
inter-prrovincial annd local. Wh
still maarket their products
p
on
n the local markets which
w
are on
n a large sscale and in
ndustrial
compannies in the city of Maakassar. Whhile for Maakassar city
y, almost enntirely is marketed
m
among the provincces like to Surabaya
S
annd Jakarta in
i the dried
d seaweed sshape. Acco
ordingly,
since thhe seaweedd is mostly
y done by m
micro and small enteerprises, so that Juoro
o (1995)
explains that smalll and micro businessess can be con
nsidered as the basis foor the robusstness of
the induustry structture, this iss because thhe items prroducts man
nufactured by big bussiness is
being suub workingg at SMEs, in addition to the selliing price off SMEs prooducts are reelatively
cheap (Suryana, 20003).
1.1 Undderlying thiss research
The taskk of a manaager is fairly complex and multidiimensional; it requires a number of
o skills.
Skills rrequired to manage a department
d
or an orgaanization caan be summ
marized in three
t
(3)
categories: concepptual, human
n, and techhnical (Daftt, 2002). While
W
Alessaandri (2008)) proves
that thhe risk innfluence go
oes beyondd the deccision proccess, thus rationalizing the
decisionn-making process
p
affeects the ouutput decision (Nooraiie, 2008). IIn line with
h Ramo
(2009), it is provedd that the em
motional andd social skills impact on
o productivvity.
antly affectss on the riisk and prooduct development
Therefoore, manageement skillls significan
(Surachhman, 20077). In the same way,, the organ
nizational in
nnovation and organiizational
learningg, both toggether prom
mote entreprreneurship to
t improve the compeetitiveness (Garcia,
114
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2006). P
Positive maanagement capabilities
c
have signifficant impacct on the peerformance of small
and meedium enterrprises (Succi, 2009). T
The finding
gs also show
w that, if aan entrepren
neur has
good m
management skill, it willl improve ttheir busineess performaance. Alongg with Latiff (2002),
he provves that if an entrepren
neur has goood managem
ment skills, it will impprove their business
b
perform
mance.
Amit annd Schumaker (1993) prove that the manageement capaabilities signnificantly in
nfluence
businesss performannce. Furtherrmore, Daftt (2002) pro
oves that maanagement aability has no
n effect
on the ddevelopmennt of techno
ology, in adddition globaalization and innovatioon that is thee part of
the business strategy in orderr to improvee business performancce. Some chharacteristiccs of the
entrepreeneur desccribed by Idrus (19999), greatly
y affect th
he successs of the business
b
perform
mance running. These characteristi
c
ics are self confidence,
c
task result oriented, riisk taker
in the fo
form of timee, money, health,
h
and sspirit, havin
ng leadershiip attitude, having auth
henticity
(originaality), beinng future oriented
o
(fu
future orien
nted). The success oof the busiiness is
determiined how many
m
featurees are embeddded in the entrepreneu
ur’s soul.
There aare some researches on
n entrepreneeurial orien
ntation such as Zahra eet al. (2000) proves
that a ppositive rellationship between
b
enntrepreneuriial orientatiion, profitaability and growth.
Similar with Zahraa and Covin
n (1995), thhey prove th
hat the existtence of a ppositive relaationship
uci (2009) hhas also pro
oved that entrepreneur
e
rial orientation has
and siggnificant inffluence. Su
positivee and signifficant impacct on businness strategy
y and busin
ness perform
mance in sm
mall and
medium
m enterprisees. Thereforre to determ
mine wheth
her there is influence oof entrepren
neurship
orientattion to business strateg
gy and busiiness perforrmance, Leee and Tsangg (2001) prrove that
to know
w the entreppreneurship orientation,, it can be used
u
indicato
ors below:
(1) Be not satisffied yet when
w
the oobjective has
h
not beeen obtaineed yet (N
Need for
Achieveement),
(2) Keeep trying thhough otherss say it is im
mpossible (N
Need for Acchievement)),
(3) Conntinue to work until it reaches
r
the desired goaal (Need forr Achievem
ment),
(4) Whhat has beenn achieved is
i a result off hard work
k (Internal Locus
L
of Conntrol),
(5) Gaiin profit or loss determ
mined by sellf-effort (Intternal Locus of Controll),
(6) Be able to conntrol myselff (Internal L
Locus of Con
ntrol),
(7) Bellieve that many
m
others can work ass well as me (Self Reliance),
(8) Be avid to makke their own
n decisions (Self Reliance),
(9) Preefer to invollve friends (Self
(
Reliannce),
(10) Likke to meet new
n people (Extroversi on),
(11) Takke the initiaative to startt a conversaation (Extroversion),
(12) Preefer to be wiith densitiess (Extroverssion).
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Many eexperts empphasize the role of entrrepreneursh
hip in smalll and mediuum enterpriises. For
small aand medium
m enterprises, there aree a lot of th
hings studied related too business strategy,
s
strategic entrepreneurship and
d innovationn (Hitt et al., 2001). Wh
hile the SM
ME business strategy,
regardinng to the suitability
s
of
o internal ccapabilities and activities of the company with
w the
external environmeent in which
h companiees must com
mpete using strategic deecisions and
d usually
use the following strategies:
s
new
n productts on the prrevious market, the prooduct in a particular
market niche, beinng into specific segmeents and maaking chang
ges on prodduct characcteristics
(Suryanna, 2003).
Generallly, small and
a medium
m entreprenneurs rely on
o many strrategies thaat are based
d on the
spirit oof entreprenneurship (H
Hankinson eet al., 2000
0). Meanwh
hile, accordding to Suw
warsono
(2008), he explainss that the in
ntensities annd formalitiees strategiess on SME aare quite sim
mple and
partial. Through thhe steps, a company trries to achieve strategiic competittiveness and
d profits
above thhe average; therefore th
here are twoo main mod
dels to be acchieved (Hittt et al., 200
01):
(1) Induustrial organnization mo
odel, shows that the extternal environment is a major deteerminant,
when tthe companny involvess into a paarticular ind
dustry cost leadershipp or differeentiation
strategyy, (2) Resouurce-based model, whiich assumess that each company iis a resourcces unity
and uniique, the com
mpany usess its resourcces and capabilities thaat are valuabble, rare, in
nimitable
and cannnot be repplaced (coree competenncies). Furth
hermore, acccording to McCarthy (2003),
strategyy can be interpreted ass directionss based on organizatio
onal scale aand decision
n on the
productts, the markket scale an
nd competitiiveness elem
ments imprrovement. SSome scholaars have
conductted researchh related to multicompplex, futurity
y, industry expertise, ssynergy of different
d
decisionn (integration), as well as adapttiveness (M
Miller and Freisen,
F
19888) and inn
novation
related to technology, marketiing, producttion, new prroducts, pro
oactiveness and risk tak
king.
Miles aand Snow (11998) explaain that com
mpanies can
n implementt Complex PProduct Inn
novation
(innovaation challlenges) strrategy to achieve success
s
an
nd marketiing differeentiation
(differeentiation prroducts maarketed) ass well as strategy in
n anticipatting changiing and
environnmental staability. Thee effectivenness of all types of business sttrategy dep
pend on
substanntial the opeerational activities thatt vary wideely. It is theen to be inteegrated into
o forms/
patternss that definee the compaany's busineess strategy
y and compeetitive posittion in the industry,
i
Gray (11999) noticees that the business
b
straategies of sm
mall and meedium enterrprises havee 2 (two)
scales, nnamely:
(1) Prooactive, whiich is a strrategy that continues to see opp
portunities ahead and tend to
promotee the initiaative. (2) Reactive,
R
thhat strategy that tendss to be carreful in maaking an
approacch (by waitiing and seeiing). Furtheermore, som
me types of small
s
busineess strategy
y need to
be donee.
Furtherm
more, Suprriyono RA (1990),
(
expplains that the
t selection
n of a businness strateg
gy is the
processs of decisionn making to
o choose am
mong holdin
ng strategicc alternativees being con
nsidered
and willl be used and implem
mented to achieve itss goals in excellent w
way. In SM
MEs, the
decisionn lies in thee selection of
o top manaagement strrategy as weell as the ow
wner. Facto
ors to be
consideer in choossing a strategy are: m
managerial perceptions
p
of the exxternal depeendence,
manageerial attitudees toward riisk, manageerial awaren
ness of the company's future strattegies in
116
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the pastt, the relatioonship of managerial
m
aand organizzational stru
ucture, and the effect of
o lower
levels oof managem
ment in strateegy selectioon.
The straategy selecttion is limitted by the ccompany's dependence
d
e on outsidee parties in order to
survive and achievve prosperitty, such as: owner, com
mpetitor, cu
ustomer, suupplier, gov
vernment
and socciety. In adddition, it is also
a influencced by the relative
r
chan
nge of markket sectors, types of
challengges faced, resources
r
av
vailability oopportunitiees, and chan
nging condittion faced by
b small
businessses. The prooduct life cy
ycle is also important as
a one of 11
1 other impoortant variab
bles that
determiine the seleection of the strategy. Therefore, related to the
t businesss strategy with
w the
perform
mance of sm
mall firms, Miller
M
and F
Friesen (19
988) prove that
t
in usinng dimensio
on to the
strategyy is to:
Futurityy of decision, integraation decisi on, while time makes the analyysis with: industry
expertisse, multipliccity of decissions, produuct market innovation,
i
proactiveneess and risk
k-taking.
Severall previous studies
s
try to comparee the pure strategy or the strateggies that haave been
combinned or modiified (hybrid strategy) on the perrformance of
o both the companies and the
industryy. Kumar ett al. (1997) proves thatt the focus cost leadersship strategyy produces the best
perform
mance in thee hospital in
ndustry. Fo cus cost leaadership strrategy is a ccombination
n of low
cost strrategies (ovverall cost leadership ) and focu
us strategy taken from
m Porter's Generic
strategies, which is
i overall co
ost leadershhip, differen
ntiation and
d focus whhich are callled pure
businesss strategy, whilst a co
ombination or coalition is called Hybrid Strrategy. Suci (2009)
proves that the buusiness strattegy has siggnificant an
nd negative effect on tthe perform
mance of
small buusinesses.
It is based on the observation
n and studyy of the results of dataa analysis fo
found that it can be
seen thaat the businness strategy applied too the smalll and mediu
um enterprisses is low cost
c and
differenntiation straategies togeether are kknown as Hybrid
H
Straategy or strrategies co
ombined.
Furtherm
more, Philiips (2000) proves thaat business strategy afffects the pperformancee of the
businesss, contrary to Miller (1
1987) and H
Hopkins (19
997) who prove that thhe business strategy
has insiignificant reelationship and
a quite diifferent to business
b
performance.
1.2 Thee Research Problem
P
1) whetther the mannagement ab
bility influeences on thee business strategy
s
of tthe micro an
nd small
scale seeaweed bussiness in Taakalar Distrrict, South Sulawesi, 2)
2 whether the entreprreneurial
orientattion influennces on busiiness strateggy of the micro
m
and sm
mall scale seeaweed bussiness in
Takalarr District, South Sulawesi, 33) whetherr managem
ment capab
abilities influences
perform
mance of miicro and sm
mall scale seeaweed busiiness in Tak
kalar Districct, South Sulawesi,
4) whetther the enntrepreneurial orientati on influencces perform
mance of thhe micro an
nd small
scale seeaweed bussiness in Takalar
T
Disttrict, South
h Sulawesi, 5) whetherr business strategy
influencces businesss performan
nce of the micro and small scalee seaweed bbusiness in Takalar
Districtt, South Sulawesi.
1.3 Purp
rpose of Thiis Study
1) to rreview and analyze thee influence of manageement capab
bilities on bbusiness strategy of
the miccro and smaall scale seaw
weed businness in Takaalar District, South Sullawesi, 2) to
o review
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and anaalyze the inffluence of entrepreneur
e
rial orientattion on busiiness strateggy of the micro
m
and
small sccale seaweeed businesss in Takalarr District, South
S
Sulaw
wesi, 3) to rreview and analyze
the inflluence of managemen
m
nt capabilitiies on perfformance of
o the micrro and smaall scale
seaweedd business in
i Takalar District,
D
Souuth Sulawesi, 4) to rev
view and annalyze the in
nfluence
of entreepreneurial orientation on perform
mance of thee micro and
d small scalee seaweed business
b
in Takaalar Districct, South Sulawesi, 5)) to review
w and analy
yze the infl
fluence of business
b
strategies on the performanc
p
ce of the m
micro and small
s
scale seaweed bbusiness in Takalar
Districtt, South Sulawesi.

ptual Fram
mework and
d Research Hypothesees
Concep

Descripption:
H1: Dafft et al. (20002), Surach
hman (2007)), Nooraie (2008)
(
and Suci
S (2009)).
H2: Zahhra and Covvin (1995), Idrus
I
(19999) and McCaarthy (2003).
H3: Minntzberg (19979), Robinss and Coulteer (2005) an
nd Suci (2009).
H4: Covvin and Selvvin (1991), Becherer aand Maurer (1999) and Stewad et aal. (2003).
H5: Hannsen and Mowen
M
(2000
0), Sugiartoo (2006), Moko (2008) and Suci (22009).
Researcch Hypotheesis
H1: Thee managem
ment ability significantly
s
y influencess the busineess strategy of micro an
nd small
scale seeaweed busiiness in Tak
kalar Districct, South Su
ulawesi.
H2: The entreprenneurship orientation siggnificantly influences
i
the
t busines s strategy of
o micro
and smaall scale seaaweed busin
ness in Takaalar Districtt, South Sulawesi.
H3: Thhe managem
ment ability
y significant
ntly influencces the performance oof micro an
nd small
scale seeaweed busiiness in Tak
kalar Districct, South Su
ulawesi.
H4: The entreprenneurship orientation siggnificantly influences the
t perform
mance of miicro and
small sccale seaweeed business in Takalar D
District, Sou
uth Sulawesi.
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H5: The business strategy sig
gnificantly iinfluences the
t perform
mance of miccro and small scale
seaweedd business in
i Takalar District,
D
Souuth Sulawessi.
1.4 Opeerational Deefinition of Variables
The inddependent variables
v
in
n this studyy are the ability
a
of managemen
m
nt, entrepren
neurship
orientattion and business strateegy, while tthe dependeent variablee is businesss performan
nce. For
the mannagement ability
a
on th
he strategy, theories an
nd previouss researchess are done by Daft
(2002), Latif (2002), Surachm
man (2007)), Alessandrri (2008), Nooraie
N
(20008), Ramo (2009),
Suci (20009). Whilee for the enttrepreneurshhip orientattion on the business
b
strrategy, theo
ories and
previouus researchees are done by Zahra and Covin (1995), Idrrus (1999), McCarthy (2003),
Suci (20009).
For thee managemeent ability on
o the busiiness perforrmance, theeories and pprevious ressearches
are donne by Mintzzberg (1979
9), Robins aand Coulter (2005), Su
uci (2009). M
Meanwhile, for the
entrepreeneurship orientation
o
on
o the busiiness perforrmance, theeories and pprevious ressearches
are donne by Covinn and Selviin (1991), B
Becherer an
nd Maurer (1997), Steewad et al. (2003),
Zahra eet al. (2000)), Suci (2009
9).
For the business sttrategy on the
t businesss performan
nce, theoriees and prevvious researches are
done byy Miller andd Friesen (1984), Milees and Snow
w (1988), Covin
C
and SSlavin (1991), Gray
(1999), Becherer and
a Maurerr (1999), H
Hansen and Mowen (2000), Lee aand Tsang, (2001),
Philips (2004), Suggiarto (2006
6), Suwarsoono (2008), Moko (2008), and Succi (2009).
2. Meth
hods
The appproach useed in this study
s
is a quantitativee approach. This studdy also add
ds some
explanaatory inform
mation from
m some resppondents to
o complete the results obtained from
f
the
quantitaative approoach. This research
r
is a census research,
r
where
w
the eentire popullation is
selectedd for the sttudy. The population
p
is small an
nd micro entrepreneur
e
urs amounteed at 82
responddents in dettails: 24 peo
ople of miccro and 58 people of small
s
entreppreneurs which are
included as criteriaa in Law No
o.20 in 20088.
naire set, it uses some indicators that reflect llatent variab
bles and
In the ddesign of thhe questionn
items annd also opeen-ended qu
uestions witth a Likert scale, the validity
v
and reliability tests are
also perrformed. Too test the proposed moodel, the staatistical techniques useed is Path Analysis
A
(Solimuun, 2011)
3. Resu
ults
3.1 Hyppothesis Tessting
By usinng path annalysis with
h confirmaatory factorr analysis (CFA)
(
proggram AMO
OS 18.0
(Analyssis of Momeent Structurre, Arbukle,, 1999).
3.2 Critteria Evaluaation for Go
oodness-of--Fit
Evaluattion of the accuracy of the moddel has esssentially do
one at the time the model
m
is
estimateed by AMO
OS (Ferdinaand 2006, G
Ghozali 201
11). A comp
plete evaluaation of thiis model
can be ddone as folllows:
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3.3 Evaaluation of the
t Normaliity Assumpti
tion Fulfilled
d Up Data
Univariiate and muultivariate normality
n
off the data are
a used in this analyssis; tested by
b using
AMOS 18 about thhe assessmeent of norm
mality. By reeferring to the
t value inn column CR
R, it can
be conccluded that all
a the variaables use noormal distrib
bution.
3.4 Evaaluation of Multicolline
M
earity and SSingularity
By usinng Amos 18
1 softwaree, the evaluuation of Multicolline
M
earity and Singularity can be
detectedd by lookingg at the deteerminant vaalue of the sample
s
covaariance matr
trix. It indicates that
the deteerminant vaalue of the sample
s
covvariance maatrix is 0.003. It is conccluded that there is
no multticollinearityy or singulaarity, thus thhe data is fit to use.
3.5 Meaasurement Results
R
of Every
E
Constrruct or Lateent Variablees
Weight Factor (Facctor loading
g) And Averrage (mean)) of Indicato
or Variabless
Varriables
X1. Man
nagement
Ability

X2.Entreepreneurship Orrientation

Y1. Busiiness
Straategy

Y2. Busiiness
Perfformance

Indicatoors

Indicator
I
Codes
(X1.1)

Loading
Factors
0,756

Mean

(X1.2)
(X1.3)
(X1.4)
(X1.5)
(X1.6)
(X1.7)
(X1.8)

0,723
0,780
0,739
0,660
0,483
0,481
0,398

4,26
4,23
4,06
3,51
3,59
3,72
4,04

1. Being unsatisfied beforee achieving go
oals.
2. Keeping on
o trying whenn the others saay it is
impossiblee.
3. Gaining th
he result of haard work.
4. Gaining prrofit or loss onn self-depend
ding.
5. Being ablee to so self-coontrol.
6. Believing that many peoople are able to
t work
as well as I can.
7. Preferring
g to involve thhe employees.
8. Building communicatio
c
on with the cusstomers.

(X2.1)

0,786

4,11

(X2.2)
(X2.3)
(X2.4)
(X2.5)
(X2.6)

0,800
0,902
0,731
0,477
0,555

4,17
4,12
4,23
4,18
4,04

(X2.7)
(X2.8)

0,611
0,625

4,04
4,09

1. Strategy made
m
recently,, influence futture
activities.
2. Right deciision by combbining all interrests
available.
3. Fast reactiion in solving problems occcurred.
4. Beneficiall environmentt in introducin
ng the
business by
b innovating.
5. Periodicallly, contactingg the customerrs.
6. The leaderr is courageouus in risk-takin
ng.

(Y1.1)

0,795

4,07

(Y1.2)

0,709

3,82

(Y1.3)

0,763

4,05

(Y1.4)
(Y1.5)
(Y1.6)

0,620
0,783
0,694

4,00
4,11
4,07

1.
2.
3.
4.

(Y2.1)
(Y2.2)
(Y2.3)
(Y2.4)

0,618
0,720
0,998
0,347

4,07
3,93
4,15
3,51

1. Being ablee to communiccate with the
employeess.
2. Being ablee to work on ttime.
3. Being ablee to make deccision.
4. Being ablee to delegate jjob.
5. Being ablee to make bussiness plan.
6. Paying atttention on envvironment chan
nge.
7. Being ablee to build reliaable teamwork
k.
8. Being ablee to finish connflicts.

Sales grow
wth
Profit grow
wth
Assets gro
owth
Workforcees increase
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3.6 Moddel Conform
mance Testiing Results
Analysiis of the moodel fit to the
t model ffit criteria such
s
as Goo
odness of FFit Index (G
GFI), the
adjustedd GFI (AGF
FI), Tuckerr Lewis Inddex (TLI), Comparative
C
e of Fit Inddex (CFI), and
a Root
Mean S
Square Erroor of Apprroximation (RMSEA) for the ind
dividual moodel and complete
c
model. The resultss of testing the
t model cconformancce (goodness of fit indiices) shows that the
overall evaluationn of the co
onstructs ddone is above the crritical valuues so do test the
conform
mance of furrther modell.
Based oon empiricaal models prroposed in tthis study to
t test the hypothesis, tthe results obtained
o
are as fo
follows:

Explanaation: S: Siggnificant
IS: Insiggnificant

Hypothhesis Testingg
HIP

H1
H2
H3
H4
H5

Indepen
ndent
Variablees

Dependent
Variables

Managem
ment
Ability
Entrepreeneurship
Orientatiion
Managem
ment
Ability
Entrepreeneurship
Orientatiion
Businesss Strategy

Business
Strategy
Business
Strategy
Business
Performancee
Business
Performancee
Business
Performancee

Indirrect Effect
Indeependent Varriables
Man
nagement Abiility
Entrrepreneurship
p
Orieentation

Dependent
Variables
Business
Performancee
Business
Performancee

Direct Effect
E
Standard
di CR
zed
0,071
0,766

p-value

Details

0,444

Insignifican
nt

0,239

1,990

0,047

Significant

0,229

2,435

0,015

Significant

0,015

0,123

0,902

Insignifican
nt

0,512

4,580

0,000

Significant

ning
Interven
Variablees
Business
Strategy
y
Business
Strategy
y
121

Stan
ndardized

Details

36
0,03
Insignifican
nt
23
0,12
Significant
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Hypoth
hesis Testin
ng Results:
Hypoth
hesis 1, it iss proved thaat the manaagement abiility does no
ot support sstrategy bussiness or
influencce indirectlyy.
Hypoth
hesis 2, it iss proved thaat the entreppreneurship orientation supports thhe business strategy
or influuence directlly.
Hypoth
hesis 3, it is
i proved th
hat the mannagement ability
a
increeases busineess perform
mance or
influencce directly.
Hypoth
hesis 4, it is proved that the eentrepreneu
urship orien
ntation doees not supp
port the
perform
mance businness or influ
uence indirrectly on th
he business performannce but the through
businesss strategy
Hypoth
hesis 5, it is proved that the buusiness straategy suppo
orts busineess perform
mance or
influencce directly.
Based oon the princciple tryming
g theory, thhe final mod
dels are reco
ommended:

4. Discu
ussion
The maanagement ability
a
own
ned by entreepreneurs does
d
not sup
pport the buusiness strattegy. Or
the maanagement ability inffluence inddirectly on the business strateggy. These findings
contraddict the resullts of previo
ous studies, according Alessandri (2008), Noooraie (2008
8), Ramo
(2009), Garcia (22006) Suraachman (20007) prove that the managemennt skill influences
significcantly on prooduct risk and
a developpment.
The enttrepreneurshhip orientattion owned by entrepreneurs supp
ports the buusiness strattegy. Or
the entrrepreneurshhip orientatio
on directly influences the develop
pment of thee business strategy.
s
This finnding is connsistent witth results oof previous studies, conducted byy McCarthy
y (2003),
Idrus (1999), Zahhra and Co
ovin (1995)), Suci (20
009) which
h prove thaat entrepren
neurship
orientattion has possitive and siignificant im
mpact on bu
usiness strattegy and buusiness perfo
ormance
of small and mediuum enterprisses.
122
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The maanagement ability own
ned entrepreeneurs imprroves their business peerformance. Or the
manageement abilitty directly affects
a
the bbusiness peerformance. These finddings are co
onsistent
with prrevious stuudies by Robbins
R
andd Coulter (2005), Su
uci (2009) that provee if the
manageement abilityy has positiive and signnificant impact on busin
ness perform
mance.
The enttrepreneurshhip orientation can impprove the bu
usiness perfformance, w
when implementing
the apppropriate buusiness straategy. The entrepreneeurship orieentation inddirectly afffects on
businesss performannce but thro
ough the buusiness strattegy. These findings coontradict the results
of the sstudies by McCarthy
M
(2003),
(
Covvin and Sellvin (1991), Idrus (19999), Stewarrd et al.
(2003), Vitale, Gigglierano and
d Miles (20003), Smart and Conan
nt (1984), SSuci (2009) proving
that enttrepreneurshhip orientatiion has possitive and significant im
mpact on buusiness strattegy and
businesss performannce of small and mediuum enterprisses.
The business strategy can im
mprove the bbusiness peerformance. Or busineess strategy directly
mance of th
he business.. This findiing is consiistent with results of previous
p
affects the perform
P
(200
04), Covin and Slavin
n (1989),
studies,, as the studdy conducted by Mokko (2008), Philips
Miller and H. Friiesen (1982
2) proving that operatting perform
mance impproves if yo
ou have
competitive advanttages.
5. Concclusions an
nd Recomm
mendations
5.1 Connclusion
1. Thee managem
ment ability possessed by an entrrepreneur does
d
not suupport the business
b
strategyy. Or the maanagement ability
a
indirrectly affectts the busineess strategyy.
2. Thee entreprenneurship oriientation ow
wned by an
n entrepren
neur is provved supporrting the
businesss strategy. The entrep
preneurship orientation
n directly in
nfluences th
the develop
pment of
businesss strategy.
3. Thee managem
ment capabilities posseessed by an
n entrepreneur is provven to imprrove the
businesss performannce. Or the managemennt ability diirectly affeccts the businness perform
mance.
4. Thee entreprenneurship orieentation is proven to improve
i
thee business pperformancce, when
applyinng business strategy app
propriate. T
The entrepreeneurship orientation inndirectly afffects on
the busiiness perforrmance but through thee business sttrategy.
5. Thee business strategy is proved to improve th
he business performancce. Or the business
b
strategies implemeented by enttrepreneurs directly afffects the bussiness perfoormance.
5.2 Sugggestion
1. Ann entrepreneeur in manaaging micro and small scale seaweeed businesss are betterr paying
attentioon on managgement ability and enntrepreneursship oriented, other thaan that they
y should
implem
ment businesss strategy in
n improvingg business performance
p
es.
2. Maanagement ability posssessed by aan entrepreeneur can be
b benefitedd in implementing
businesss strategy, so the puncctuality in w
work and being attentiive to custoomers and suppliers
s
will impprove its buusiness perfo
formance.
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3. Forr the next rresearches, it can be ccompleted the
t managem
ment strateegies variab
bles with
other vvariables include
i
thee managem
ment strateegy so thaat researchh results will be
compreehensive
4. Sim
milar researrch can be conductedd and develloped beyond Takalarr District or
o South
Sulawesi Provincee, to get a co
omprehensiive picture, as well as over other fishery pro
oducts or
commoodities outsidde the fisheeries sector
5. It sstill needs too be explored the indiccators that have
h
not beeen used in this researcch, since
not all oof the indicaators of resp
pective variiables is beiing used.
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